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MR. LE~1BKE ANNOUNCES NE\V 
PLAY TO BE PRESENTED DECO 5 
"LADIES OF THE JURY" TO BE 
NAME OF PLAY 
The play, LADIES OF THE JURY, 
by Fred Ballard, has been cho.sen by 
Mr. Lembke, dramatic director, for 
production in the J.unior :high school 
.auditorium T.hursday evening, · Dec. 5. 
DR. SPAETH 
SPEAKS TOW.· 
·S. N. S. STUDENTS 
Stresses Enjoyment Rather 
Than Appreciation Of 
Music 
NORMAL COED MEETS DEATII 
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT 
WAS FRESHl\/IAN IIERE 
SHE WAS ACCOMPLISHED MUSICIAN 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* 
SISSON ALARMED 
AT EDUCATION 
Our Literature Filled With Eu-
ropean Ideals 
' 
Clara Lindstrom, 21, a first-
year student at W. S. N. S., was 
killed in an automobile accident 
last Thursday, October 17. Miss 
Lindstrom entered N o r m a 1 
school for the first time this 
quarter. 
The first play on the Normal school 
tlramatic program has been chosen 
largely because ·of its popular appeal. 
Jt has been re·ad in pa.rt over the radio, 
was at one time in the movie, and has 
ihad numrous professional and 1amateur 
stage productions. · 'Pilat should indi-
cate its po.pularity as a dramatic ve-
hicle and add to interest even for those 
who hav-e seen the play, since t'he 
Normal productJ.on will be a new in-
terpretation. 
Offer ed as the fir st attraction . of 
the student lyceum series for the Fall 
quarter, the evening lecture of Dr. 
Sigmund Spaeth las·t Monday was a 
h•a.ppy combination ·of sparkling ,en-
tertainment and startlin1g !1evelat1on. 
ll-\f I%!, COLLEGE FAA1ERIN \1'< ... 
Expressing a genuine ala:mn over 
our educational system because muoh 
of it still P'anders to European ideals, 
Dr. Edward 0. Sisson, Reed College 
president, speaking before t'.he morn-
ir•g assembly last Tuesday, ·outlined 
his plan for establislh.ing means to 
bring into eff.ect our own ideal-dem-
ocracy which he believes we are 
watching 1g·o to smasih. 
She was a graduate of the 
Olympia high school at Olympia, 
where she was an honor student 
with an excellent scholastic rec-
ord. Her chief interest was mu-
sic; she had planned to major in 
that course while at Normal 
school, later planning to teach 
The leading feminine r; le of LAD-
IES OF THE JU.RY was played orig-
inally by Mrs. F iske. · This part of 
Mrs. Crane, a wea1t'hy, ultra-modern 
society woman, brilliant, and most 
gracious, is still uncast and Mr. Lemb-
ke is searching for the. Normal school 
student , with a Mary Boland •comic • 
sense to fill the part. 
Dr. Spaeth, who is · listed in 
Who's Who as a writer, musician 
and a lecturer. is at the present 
time music editor of Mc\Call's 
Magazine and is familiar to many 
in "The Tune Detectve," a broad-
WAS ORGAN12ED AT_ THE COLLEG~ 
OF WILLIAM AND MAR'( ON DEC-
EMBER 5, 117&. ODDLY ENOUGI;\ 
OF Tl-IE f\\/E OR\<:JINAL FOUNDERt, 
IWO WERE N-'.MED Sfv\111-\ ANO 
ONE .JONE~ .1 
1l.\E. KE.'( WAS FQRME.RL'( A. 
SILVER MEDAL, BUT U\'TI:lt 
"Can we," he said, "get the T!'leans music. 
soon enough :to prevent •our idea from casting feature. He has also been 
featured in a number of short 
talking pictures. 
THE STEM WA.'i ADDED FOR 
THE PRACTlCAL PURPOSE OF 
NIGHTLY WlND\NG THE SO-\OLAR'S being squelchd, from being disposed Altho not well acquainted as 
of? As it is now we've got the wrong yet with many of · the students 
means :Dor our end. Those that we on this Campus, those of Uf'l who 
have now ·are syllchronized with a past 
·r · · · • WA'TC\-\ 
'Dhe l'ole of Mrs. Crane calls for no 
arbitrary type of actress. It has been 
suc-cessfully pJ.ayed by Alice Bl'ady, 
Blanche Ring and various young lead-
ing women in stock companies. A 
very recent production on Broadway 
had Mary Boland as leading lady. 
In announcing the topic, "The Art of 
Enj·oying Music," Dr. Spaeth explain-
ed that :he cho.se to speak on the en-
joyment of music rather than its ·ap-
.preciation because he believ.es that all 
y.eople instinctively have in t hemsel-
v.es a natural response to !1hythm and 
harmony while very. few peop•le are 
qualified to .speak on good ·and bad 
music. 
vV.S.N.S.FACULTY l22 STUDENTS situation. You cannot make Ameri- had talked and walked with her can · ideals with European cuture had found her a very ambitious 
forms." girl with a bright future. AT W. E. A. MEET ARE TEA_CI-II:NG In illustrating t his ipoint Dr. Reed She had also attended Elma 
Individual conference try-outs were 
!held last week at which time Mr. 
Lembke chose a number of sopho-
mores, juniors, and seniors for each 
part. These students will be given 
:further opportunity to try out 'lihe 
last of this· week ·or the first of niext. 
Many freshmen also indicated an in-
terest in dramatics during the fresh-
man s:peech tests. These freshmen 
will be calied for tryouts later at 
which time they will have t'he chance 
of displacing upper dassmen now ten-
tatively cast. 
Freshmen will also serve as alter-
nates in all parts of LADIES OF THE 
JURY. Those selected will be requir-
ed to familiarize themselves with the 
stage action of their partkular role 
so that they may step into .any par:t 
and learn the Jines if necessary. 
Freshmen ,.called for LADIES OF 
THE JURY tryouts will also have a 
-0hance to tryo11t for parts in one-act 
plays to be di:rectd by members of the 
· dramatic production class under ithe 
supervision of Mr. Lambkie. 
iin addition to LADIES OF THE 
JURY, the program •of pl;aiys for t'he 
year will include THE KING'S 
HENCHMAN by Edna St. Vncent Mil-
l ay; THE PIPER by Josephine Pres-
ton Pea·body, and a number of one-act 
;plays. 
Wit h the aid of t he piano he re-
~amuelson, McConnell, McRae, 
Snyder Speak 
vealed the .points of contact between Dr. Robert E. McConnell as well° as 
music and the average lis.tener. Play- a number of t his instit11tions· instruc-
ing a variety •of se1ections with a two tors particilpated in the regional meet-
tone combination he showed their sim- inigs of the Washington Educational 
plicity when they are stripped of"the'ir Ass·ociatior.· held in various· parts of 
harmonizing :parts and a few mebel- the state this week. 
lis:hments. "A two-toned .pattern," he The conventoins held in Wenatche·e 
said, "is the basis of many of our on Monday 'and Tues<l'ay had as speak-
popular .soll!gs and Y·OU will find it ers., Mi~s Jennie Mo.ore of this school 
used in much of the .permanent musfo who spoke on rural teaching problems 
of the world." . and Miss Mary ·Simps·on, department 
By usin1g four and five tone pat- head of the Edis•on school. 
terns and a few t ricks of the key Dr. The Yak1"ma convention held concur 
'Spaeth revealed to an amused audi- ' ' -
ence the devices .that modern song- rently with that of Wenatchee, drew 
writers ·res·ort to in producing "new" the lal'gest number ·of No·rmal faculty 
members, many ·of whom rupipea.red -as tun&s, many ·Of which do not have a 
speakers on programs there. 
single •original measure in them. An 
outstanding e~ampl of this melody On Monday Dr . 1Robert E. McCon-
stealing he demonstrated in his sig- nell spoke ·on "The Junior High School 
nature song, "Yes, We Have No Ban- and the New Social ·Oroer;" Miss 
an;;is" whi,ch is a combination of sh o·rt Amanda Hebeler addres·sed the meet-
·snatches from four difforent song.s: ir.1g on the topic: '"Creative Expres>Sion 
Handel's Hallelujah chorus, Bring Through Dramatics;" and later in an-
Back My Bonny to Me, I Dre-amt I other session sipoke ·on "Presen:t Day 
Dwelt in Marble Halls, and Seeing Trends in Geography." .Selden Smyser 
Nellie Home. s•poke in a section meeting on the 
Oondudi~gi his entertaining lecture, topic: "Social Science and !Social Re-
Dr Sp·a.eth, hoped that he had taken · formers." 
music from its .high pedestal and plac- Mrs. Margaret Holmes, speakinig· in 
ed it where it could be more uruder- a Rect~on meeting, developed the topic 
standable to all of us. "There I s No Frigate Like an Old 
Book." ' 
NEW EDUCATION lVIR. BECK HAS On Tuesday morning Dr. E . E. Sa muelson addressed a department 
meeting on "The School and Social 
Progress." Dr. .Samuelson was head 
cf the Normal school unit -of the W . . 
E. A. conv·ention. 
SYSTEM USED FOR FINE PETRIFIED 
TR A lNINfi SC!~OOt SPECilVCENS 
-- I Taken From Vantage And Other 
New Syste~ Devised For Clas-
sifying Students 
One of t1he new additions to the edu-
cational system of Was·hington is be-
ing conducted at the Washington Sta~e 
Teachers College at E llensburg. Th•s 
college was selected by the state to do 
nursery training because of its long-
time interest in early childhood educa-
tion and r.ursery school work. Train-
ing -of teachers for this work has been 
offered for the last two consecutive 
s ummers at this school. At present 
there are twenty nursery schools thru-
out the state, each school having two 
teachers. All teachers are appointed 
iby the state supervisor, Miss Winni-
fred Hazen. 
Sources Of Central Wash-
ington 
Studen·ts who frequently pass the 
large showcase just outside room A-
302, in the Old _l\.dministrati.on build-
ing-, are attracted to a rare display of 
i:e.trified woods and foss·ils. These are 
the property of Mr. Beck, the head 
of the Geology departnnen:t, and a 
widely rec0tgnized exP.ert on geologi-. 
cal research. 
These woods are specimens taken 
from the Gingko forest at Vantage, 
a remnant of an age of volcanic ac-
tivity from 50,000 to 200,000 years 
ago. The Gingko forest has been dis-
covered ·and developed by Mr. Beck, 
and is now .the project 0f the Federal 
reclamation and scientific NSearch. 
The specimens are : Ginigko, one of 
the oldest 1and most uuµsua! of :pre-
historic woods ; e1m, .sweet ·gum, doug-
las fir, oak, cedar, and pine. There 
ar e less than a dozen of ·the Gingko 
trees r emaining in the forests of the 
world. 
Speaking for an intermediate grade 
assemblage on Tuesday, Hartley D. 
Snyder spoke on "Music from an A·p~ 
preciative p,oint ,of View," while Dr. 
Dona ld E. MacRae discussed, "Gen-
eral Reading for the Public School 
Teacher." 
In a sectior.• meeti.ngi on the last af-
t ernoon of the rrieeting Harold Barto 
addressed. an elementary school assem-
bl•agP on "Today's Trends in E·duca-
tion." 
The Regional meetings this year 
were d edicated to .an analysis of t he 
present consequences and probable 
trends· orf the forces in this state that 
ter..<l to disrupt a consistent education-
al program. 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
HOLDS l\1IXER There are twenty children between 
the aiges of two and four in the El-
lensburg Nursery school, ·and there _is 
also a long waiting list. Twenty o'h~l­
dren is the maximum number of chil-
-Oren in each nursery school. All of 
t hese children are from needy· or un-
,aer-privileged families. 
The head teacher of· the Elle nsburg Stu dents who deal in the oerminc,J-
·division is Miss Esther Torrence of ogy ·Of the 1geological tim·~ cl<v:k kno1v 
Bellinghaim, Washir.,gton, and ' Mii.ss that this forest was· covered bv lava 
Dancing was the principal diversion 
at a successful Women's League Mix-
er held las·t Thurs·day afternoon in the 
Old Gym. Myrtle Brown, newly p.Jac-
e<l head of the organization, was in-
troduced to the members and the can-
didates for the vice :presidency were 
announced. 
in the Miocene period of t!'i.e c;n'ozoic 
'Einore Sexton, graduate of Washing -
ton University, is the assistant teach- era. This was •a.t approx·mately the 
.er. They are a ssisted by Mrs. Mabel same time as the early J tages of· the 
Lewellen, the c-ook and general house- evolution of the horse, and before any 
definite traces of man evolved. keeper. 
The young children are kept on a Art the bottom of the show case are 
very definitely !p.Janned schedu,le each bones of a .prehistoric elephant, whose 
school day. The term is from Sep- identity is not a s yet scientifically 
tember to Ju.Tte, and the childr·en :at- assured, but are. ol<ler than the mode'rn 
tend on ail regular school days . Their OY.der s of the •pachyderms. 
F_ollowing the business meeting a 
short Pll'OgTam, consisting of a read-
ing by Marion Bra.dshaw and a tap 
-dance by J.oy.ce Brockman_. was given. 
The Hallowe'en motif was ca:rried out 
in the refreshments, with black and 
orange napkins accompanying the 
doughnuts and cider. 
Kamola Hall 
Elects Officers 
schedule is a s f.olJ.ows: 9:00 ,to 10:00 , Th:s forest is_ the1 objective of many 
a. m ., supervised play; 10:00 to 10:30, f:eld t rips by various classes in the Eva Lusby was chosen house pre.si-
m:d-morning lun0h ·of cod-liver oil and natural scier.ces. It is located about dent .of Kamola Hall at its Fall elec-
tomato juice ; 10:30 ido 11 :00, rest midway between Ellensburg and Van- ti on. · The other officers ar as fol-
period·; 11 :00 to 12 :00, quiet play; 12 :- tage, a nd is •easily accessible to motor- lows: vice-president, Lois McDonald; 
00 t o 12:30 p. m ., noon meal; 12:30 to ists . Motorists way not. however, re- sec.retary, Virginia Simpson; treasur-
2 :30, rest; 2 :30 to 3:00, mid-afternoon move specimens without federal per- I er; Myrtle McDaniel; ~r.<l s ocial com-
lunch, of cod-liver oil and milk., mission. , · m 'ssionr, Helen Hegg. 
offered an extended list of literary 
Twenty-two students are getting a class"ics which v®eJ'!lently he de- high school at Astoria, where she 
tasite of their chosen profession by do- nounced as being strictly European in had attained a high scholarship 
ing their student teaching this quart- I viewpoint and "witlh not enough Amer- record. Her chief interest being 
er a t the Training school where there 1 ·canism in them t o Amricanize a flea." 
a:-e 236 pupils, inc~udi!Jg the kin~er- i , Continuing his lecture in the new ad- music, she took part in a great 
garter\ The ·orgarnzation of t1'.e first I min1is.tration b,ui!diing auditorium fol- many musical programs while in 
grade 1s s·omewhat different this year Jowin•g 1Jhe close .to the regular as- , h · h h l 
from the other grades in that it is di- sembly period Dr . .Sisson revealed his 1g SC 00 • 
vided into three gro11ps, the third ida of a new deal in education that is We should like to pay this 
group wnsisting of those children in harmony with our ideal of democ- tribute to Miss Lindstrom. That 
whose eyes are immat ure for reading 
er whose eyes otherwise need doctor's 
attention. Tihe basis for g:rading t'he 
children in 'this way was obtained by 
careful ey,e examinations. These chil-
dren have special chart work which 
eliminates all fine reading, but which 
does not put them behind the stand-
ard of the •grade. 
Those doing student teaching in the 
first gr&de are Grace Anderson, Edith 
Bratton, Gertrude Ek, Alice MacDon-
ald, Dolly ·Ranetta, Maxine 1Sheldon, 
and Virginia Terrell; in the second 
grade, Mary Bolman, Louise Farrell 
and Charlotte R'llssell; in the third 
grade, Vina Mae Cook and Pearl 
Smi.th; in the fourth ·grade, Leona 
Chal'les, J\.):ary McLennoill and Helen 
Ottini; in t he fifth grade, Frank Cozza, 
Elizabeth Pattenaude and Elaine 
Shields; in the sixth grade, Carl Dun-
ning, AJ.ice .Emerson, Margiaret Mc-
Kibben and Elizabeth Rothmeyer. 
REV. TUCK IS 
SPEAKER TUES. 
racy. 
We have at hand a great store of lit-
erat ure, he declared 1Jhat would clari-
fy for all students the higlh goal that 
the revolutionary fathers set up when 
they drafted our Declaration of Inde-
pendence. Altho 1he >feels that the 
ideals embodied in this great docu-
mer.>t have in no wise been achieved, 
because it was a mutation, •a complete 
falling away from previous concepr 
itions, nevertheless an altered educa-
tonal p·!'ogram would be an .immedi'ate 
device for saving . our ideal from ex-
tinction. 
STUNT PLANS 
ARE UNDER Wl1Y 
Rehearsal Must Take Place Wed-
nesday, Oct. 30; Prizes 
Awarded 
Plans for the Homecoming stunt 
and sign ·contest are well underway, 
according j:;o an announcement by Rich-
As:a. particularly China, Japan, and ar~ Bird. chairman, Tuesday evenin~. 
India, will be the subject of a talk Fnday, November 1, at ~:00 . p. m., is• 
by Rev. Emest Tuck in :his address to ! ithe ~~te ~et fo.r the .~ulm_1~ation. of a ll 
students in the regular Tuesday morn- the b;am ch1ld;en ·<ind worries of 
ing assembly on October 29. Mr. Tll'ck the var10us contnb~tors .. 
will discuss the r i·sing power of the The clubs that will ·P:obably be 1·e:p-
Orient, the awakening of t he whole resented on that e~enmg are: Mun-
c-ontinnt of Asia .to the significance of 5on h3:11, Krup1pa. P1, Press club, W 
world .pl'Oblems, and t;he importance •of club, Little ATt theater, Art club. S'Ue 
the new national SP'irit in Jap•an and L?mbard -hall and Kamola hal,I. ~any 
China. Th~ newly announced ·Constiitu- of' t hese are expected to be h1lar10us-
tion of India wili also be considered. ly humorous, ·~nd others will be sober 
and -conservative. Secrecy seems to 
shroud the affair of the clubs· in re-
gard to the d isclosing of their plans, 
since plagiarism is feared .. 
Mr. Tuck, of the Methodist chumh 
;r. EJ!ensbul'g. was for a number of 
years in religious work in India and 
is ir.timately acquainted with leaders 
in the Orient. He will bring many in-
t eresting e~periences to the students. 
KAPPA PI 
HAS MEETING 
A regular meeting of the Kappa Pi, 
~n organization for primary teachers, 
wa" held Octo·ber 15. for the purpose 
~ f initiating the club program, with 
::11.iss Meisner, the adviser, and Presi-
dent-elect Alice McDoniald presidin~ 
Various committees, nota1bly the in-
i•iating committee headed by Ruth 
Swayze, were appointed. 
All clubs are requested t'o make a 
formal rehearsal, Wednesday, October 
:30, at 7:30 p. m. or t o suffer the ig-
nominy of being unable to enter the 
cor :test. The awards car ry a er.sh com-
r.ens·ation, the aimount not yet f ully 
d etermined. 
Sue Lombard hall has consistently 
won smmt laurels in the past, in ad-
dition to the 1934 sign contest . This 
seems ito reflect adversely upon the 
r..1ale ·sex, reputedly superior iru .these 
reopects. 
A. S. DANCE IN 
OLD GYM; FRIDAY 
a well-deserved college career 
may have ceased for her, but 
there will be a place for her in 
the hearts of those who knew 
her. 
Student Teachers 
Visit Institute 
" In Seattle 
Observe School Procedure 
Miss Mary Bolman, Miss' Charlotte 
1Russell , and Miss Vina May Cook, stu-
dent teachers ·at Edison school took 
advanfage of the two days vacation 
due to Teachers' Institut 0 Monday and 
Tuesday and visited a demonstration 
school in Sattle. They visited Seward 
School in Seattle Monday morning, 
accompanying Miss Tennie Johanson 
and Miss Irene Davies, their respec-
tive room teachers from the Edison 
school. 
Miss Johanson and Mi·ss Cook visit-
ed the Third grade, and Miss Davies, 
Miss Ru ssell, and Miss Bolman visit-
ed the Second grade. They observe.d 
a free a ctivity period of woodworking, 
cl ay modeling ·and painting; a r eading 
lesson, and a writ ing lesson. 
On Monday afternoon the three stu-
dent teachers visited the E. C. Hugihes 
School in West Seattle where a form-
er student, Miss Mary Walke1:, t eaches 
the First grade. They observed read-
ing and seatwork th·at a.fterno.on and 
on Tus<lay morning. observed reading, 
music, and social science. Miss Walk-
e1 prevailed upon Miss Russell to teach 
her music ,class Tuesday, ar.d Miss 
Russell states that the ex:perience was 
a very enjoyable one. · 
The girls went over Sunday morn-
ing in Mary Bolman's car and return-
ed Tuesday afternoon. They were ac-
~ompanied by Mrs, Claude Mudd, Mrs. 
George Waldon, ar.d Mrs. W. J. Bol-
man, all of Yakima. 
Off-Campus Girls' 
Hallowe'en Partv 
., 
'I1he Off-Campus Girls will have a The principal business of the meet-
·ng had tC1 do with the construction of 
a swimm'ing pool on t he the Edison' 
school grounds in the nea.r future. This 
i" to be dedicated to Miss. :S:mith, for-
mer kindergarten teacher in the Edi-
son school, who died !•a.st year. Vina 
May Cooke was selected to -head an 
investigation into the cost of construct-
ing the pool. 
Friday -evening, October 25. the Hallowe'en party Saturday, O<!tober 
evening of the Cheney Normal foot~ 26, at eig.})>t oclock in the Off-Campus 
ball game, an informal dance, spon- room. 
HEALTH EXAMS 
The final steps ·of the health ex-
aminaticms offered to students here 
are expected to be completed this 
week. Dr. W. W. Hicks of the Taylor-
-1R 'chardson clinic with the help of 
Mbs Helen Ritchie, school nurse, 
conducted nose and throat examina-
ti0ns and gave s·ight and hearing 
tests to complete the more extensive 
health service that has been added 
this fall. 
~. ored by the Associated Students, will A committee including Maxine Shel-
be held in the Old Gym. It will last don, Alice Emerson Maxine Manners 
from 9:00 to 11:30 'P" m. . . June Ames, and Eldie Hansen was ap~ 
Herb .Ma~on, hoU1Se comm1ss1o_ner I pointed at the meeting of the club la·st 
of the Associated Studer.ts, .promises Thursday fo plan the s·ocial gathering 
t hat ·this dance will be one of the most · 
enjoyable informal soc'ial occasfons ·Of Many interesting 1g>ames have been 
the year. planned, and 'P'rizes will be awarded t o 
the winners ·of a number of events. 
LOST 
Brief Case In Vicinity of Normal 
School. Finder notify Dr. Samuel. 
son. Owner offers liberal re~ard. 
A meeting of the Art Club will be 
held Thursday night, October 2.t, at 
7 :30 in A-206. Be there! 
Come, girls, and enjoy an evening 
of Hailowe'en frolic. 
IMPORTANT 
Frosh Boys Meet In Auditor-
ium, Friday, 12:30 
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WE NEED SOME SPIRIT 
THE CAMPUS CRmn 
POET'S CORNER 
Troubles 
J'm iilted by Perry, so what'll I do? 
M:v Pau1 has gone northward and B'l! 
is aboo. 
To cros;:word puzzles addicted ;s Jack. 
TJ0 ~ 1nv-ket in sweeth earts just now 
is tapoo. 
Jir-;-n~, is married . and so, cour.ted 
out! 
:.Wy favor;te, 
think about. 
sweet Irvine, I sitill 
Pc or Louis was angry; then got him-
~elf drowned. 
Ted was all right, but his line was 
unsoun<l . 
And ~arvin ? Ah Marvin, the liar 
you are-
Your tales a s· you tell them are not 
up to par. 
So now I am 
ward bent 
For troubles 
content! 
beauless, but not man-
I E•Ow have keep me 
-V. R. 
* * * * 
There are creeping ·flames i'n the 
grac;s ,. 
There a re lea ping f lames afar. 
WHO'S WHO 
Carl Dunning 
Not so long ago was born a lad. des-
t' m<l to make a name for h imself as 
CARL DUNNING 
KNUTTY AMPUS NI C.K 
N.i\C I'-.S I 
J oe Chiotti cannot see how you keep 
a DRINKLESS Kawoodie pipe lit up. 
* * * * Gor.ilon Barnes was driving too f ast 
down the highway and got arrested 
for SPEDDIN. 
* * * * I ·~ all my gal my grapefruit 
Ir.stead of sweetie-pie 
Every time I try to squeeze her 
She pops me in the eye. 
* * * * Mr. I. M. Wright: My dear, you 
have teeth like stars. 
Miss U. R. Wrong: How can you 
tell? 
Mr. I. M. Wright: They come out 
at n igiht. 
* * * * 
There a re many ways of attracting 
boys ; 
One method is :perfume. 
If you use the B\!n Hur type 
It will dispel! the gloom. 
Whether it comes in a bott le, 
Or even in an urn, , 
The wird's hot breath ;s dark with 
Is this an Associated Student body or is that just a name applied death . 
the A. S. president of t he Washington 
State Normal school. This .promising 
fellow gave considerable hint of future 
success while a t Ellensbur.g high. He 
served as a lea<ler in many activities 
a n<l won points for his school .in track, 
r unning the h~g1h and low ·hurdles. H e 
was prominent in county 4-H club ac-
tivities. As a Sophomore class presi-. 
denit in 1934-3·5, he carried himself 
capably. Here is luck to him. 
If you. wish to know its powers, 
Just ask BENTLEY KERN. 
* * * * to a group of jellyfish? The worst of de·atihs there arc! Remember that old throat-cutters' 
Three games have already been played and as yet we have no The fire is east, the f;re is west a nd 
· d h · · Wh · t h · . ? . n orth an d sout h the rnme I s!ogar., "A fool and his honey are soon OFF-CAMPUS GIRLS MEET parted." 
orgamze c eermg section. at is e reason for this. Is it 1 The air is choked, the whole earth ' The Off-Oa.mpus 1girls held their 1 * * * * 
necessary that we s hould be so loosely organized to back the foot .. ' smokes 
ball warriors who a r e practising three hours a day and playing a The only h'5iht is,flame ! . . 
f irst meeting of the year in the .as- Epitaph en Kenny Artz' Tombstone 
sembly ha! on October 17, 1935. Mar- The queen of hearts 
- Th~ sky's dark red; the air 1s dead 
game each week? The earth is a burning sea. 
garet Dieringer, president, ap.poiruted She baked some ta11ts 
When the Ch eney team visits us next Friday afternoon, surely But I'm guarded well in that seething 
we are not going to give t h em the satisfaction of laughing at our 8 helhl h 1 
Farnces Du Val, Harriet Lee, Harriet All on a summer's <lay 
Castor, Katherine Leitch, and Mary She gave those tarts 
M.cLe1:·nan to take charge of the Home- To Kenny Artz 
school spirit. It would be a good idea to invite Cheney students to 
pur dance after t he game and then go out and beat their ear.s back 
with some good peppy ch eering and playing. W e want the foot-
ball championship back at Ellensburg so let's bring i t back by co-
opdating in all the ways possible. -H. Mattox. 
A BIT OF EVERYDAY PHILOSOPHY 
Firmness of purpose-have you ever thought of that? What 
makes your happiness may not make another's, but it is only by 
a firm purpose coRstantly kept in mind that you will get ahead. 
Work cheerfully- it's hard sometim es, isn't it? Work done in 
a sullen way doubles its difficulty. 
Use common sense-it's been rubbed in enough, hasn't it? Rea-
son with yourself before you do a thing. 
Have patience-it's a worthwhile quality for any of us. 
Be confident-feel in the right; but be s u re first. It is a step 
toward accomplishment. 
Be practical-see things as they are and so do things as they 
ought to be done . As £omeone has so appropriately put it, "We 
have the happiness that we deserve." -Anne Massouras. 
I 
PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS 
We.are taking this opportunity to boost ' Our advertisers ! We 
have been fortunate in getting a g r eat deal of cooperation from 
bus iness houses in the prece ding issues. N eedlss to say, we wish 
' this "good luck" to continue. 
• It would be to your credit to patronize these school supporters. 
How abotlt it? 
A campus paper n eeds advertising (and plenty of it) to exist. 
.. And, in return, the advertisers need your cooperation. 
. 
CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK 
Thurs day, Oct. 24, 10 a. m.-Professor Hillis Lory, au'thority on 
the Far East, lecturing in N-130. 
Saturday, Oct. 26, 8 :30 p. m.-Off-Campus Girls' Hallowe'en Party 
Friday, Oct. 25, 2 p. m.-Cheney Football Game, Rodeo Field. 
8 :30 p. m.:..._A. S. Dance in Old Gy m. · 
Tues day, Oct. 29, 10 a. m .- Rev . Ernes t Tuck of the Methodist 
Church lecturing on India and the Orient. 
Friday, Nov. 1 , 8 p. m.-Homecoming Stunt Night. 
Saturday, Nov. 2, 2 p. m.- Homecoming game, Washington State 
Fros h , Rodeo field. 
6 p. m.-Homecoming Banquet. 
9 p. m.-Homecomin g Dance. 
GRAND OPENING 
H. H. STOMS COMPANY 
A nnounces the Opening of their 
5-10 and 25c Store 
Saturday, Oct. 26 
AT THIRD AND PINE STREETS 
With a ll the lines u s ually carried by a ll national 5c to $1.00 
Chain S tores 
We have a very unique Pet Depart -
ment. .. Come in and see the Birds, 
Monkeys and Goldfish 
H. H. Stoms Company 
109-111 EAST THIRD STREET' 
y t e fire t . at comes from me. coming stunt. · I And now he's ·passed away. 
CAlVf PUS CI-IIC CAlVIPUS PHOTOS 
By MARY CRAWFORD 
Have you seen YVONNE SAN -
TEE"S noew rust wool dress with the 
chrry co·rd about the neck? It's very 
nw, especially t he military no.te. And 
then t-here's MARY McCLENN AN'S 
<lark .green knit sweater which is very 
smart. If you've h1ad a glimpse of 
FLORENCE MASSOURAS'S red and 
black an<l ,g•ray c'heck wool dress, you-
've seen ·one of the newest color oom-
binations. Then we've ·glimpsed 
ELEANOR FREEMAN'S cute jumper 
dTess. And, of course, there's DOLLY 
RANETTA'S trim brown pumps which 
are very good. Another Campus chic 
note we've wanted to teB you about for 
<ome .time is that of MARY ORA W-
FORD'S h.air<lrs.s'. Honestly, we think 
those side curls are smart. And, s·peak-
ing 0f hair<l resses, ELSIE CRITTEN-
DON'•S back curls ar cut . too. BAR-
BARA CAREY'S Campus coat of 
brown check 'is mannish. But speak-
ing of being mannish, don't forget 
that altho tailor<l clothes are uJ.tra-
smart this· year, t hey should be com-
bined with a feminine ruote such as a 
lac j1abot or a flower in t he buton-
hole to assure comp,Jete smartness. 
Munson Hall News 
Ray Normile, wh-0 undervJent an op-
eration on his knee last week, is now 
back to his studies . 
* * * '" 
CAUGHT:-ERIC JOHNSON in 
the spotlight at the last A. S. B. dance. 
CARL HOW AIRD engrossed in a big 
Funk and Wagnall's <l'ctiior.arv at the 
prep game Friday n;1giht. ·BETTY · 
STOCKVIS proud of her A. S. p·resi-
den t pickup. JOHN HO.LL leading a 
serenading party under a Sue Lom-=-
bar<l window. DOROTHY BROWN 
in fleet company with a t rack star, 
T ihl u rs day nig:ht. ELJSABE'LLE 
CRUTTENDON "getting a lift" at 
Dad St ra;ght's . DANTE CAPP A o-ain-
ing dancing technique from books~ EL-
DON VREDENBURG much concerned 
over MARY BOLMAN'S comfort 
Tuesday noon. JIMMIE MEIR.RYMAN 
seeking scandal in a Kamola ·check-out 
book. JOE CHI.QTTI considered cwte 
by misinformed Frosh girls. WEN-
DELL KENNEY £yncopait ing on the 
piano for Wednesday evening <lances. 
JOE CEISLAK passing a cellophaned 
pa.ckage a la Dizzy Dean to Sue Lom-
bard second story ·occupants. 
BETTY BROWN at a Kappa PJ 
meetin,g< of<ferin .her services •as nurse-
maid ..... ADRIAN SOLBERG roundiI!lg-
up Campus Crier assignments on Sun-
day .... ALLEN COLWELL for trotting 
had convened for t he purpose of fill-
ing •the vacant president's c.hair . How-
ard J ohnson, vic'e-president will re-
main acting head of 1the organiza tion 
untH a new president is officia!Jy in-
s-tailed. 
Howard Johnson, acting president ,..,-·-·-·-m--·-----------
of the hall, motored to Everett last I ~i 
w k ct MARTIN C. MEAGHER 
' at the Wednesday night <lance ..... BER-
NICE BiROAU begging LUCILE PE· 
TERSON to ;plray "Dinah" .... JOYCE 
BROCKERMAN entertaining wi:th a 
tap dance at the Women's League 
Mixer. 
!Support the Football Team. 
...................................................... 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN 'l'O BAT 
117 West Fourth Street ee -en . * * * * 1 Munson Hall under . the leader ship INSURANCE IS I -
of Adrian Solberg (chaimnan of .the l MY BUSINESS · If -----~--------
sign and stunt committee) is fever-
ishly workilllg' on its "big idea". PHONE BLACK: 5612 -------------~ 
* * " * Bill Carr, active member of Munson --------·· •• " •• " "~ GE'Il YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Hall, has been ad<led to the Art De- '"-------------1 at 
lJartment of the Campus Crier staff. DR. JAMES H. MUNDY 
* * * * A meeting of the Munson Hall or- DENTIST 
ganization ended in a deadlock J.ast 
week when members disagreed on pr-0-
cedure because of the absence of a 
copy of the constitution. Members 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
Insurance of All Kinds 
Phone Main 72 
GREEN LANTEllN 
Ellensburl{, Washinl{ton 
Olympia Block Phone Main 96· 
! •. 
I THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI I 
I 315 North Main Street I 
'l Haircuts 35c '1 
FRANK MEYER 
I . I 
.. --- ----~ 
lllftflt•lllllllfttlllllllllllllllllllll l lll llllllllll l lll,t t l lll l lllllllffll l 
§ Prompt S£tisfaction ~ 
~ Uelive~TAR CLEAN:;~antee< I 
I ~ 310 N. Pine St. Phone Main 221~ . i111111111 11111111111111 111n•11111111111111t111111u111111i1111111111111111 
,___ ____________ _; 
NQon Day Lunck 30c 
llllftllllllllllllllflUllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllt lt1 111111 
Ellensburg Dairy 
ICE CREAM 
~~~~-~--~---~ I H ave Your Tennis Racket 
I Restrun g By Lewis Schreiner 
AT THE i ELLENSBURG HARff\f ARE 
i 
EJuoomuunuu noom m ouomo oo ooooonnummononomomn T 
'" -~ I Bostic' s Drug StorE I l COMPLETE STOCK OF SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PE~S 
Carr's Barber Shop 
I 404 Pearl St. 
L~~~~~~~~~~-
~"""'"'""""'"""""""'"''"'"'"""""""'"'""''''''1 ! :es::·::~·:::,s:: ! 
Home Grocery 
502 E 6th St Open Sundays 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Pictures 
Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
Next to E lks T emple 
:ftla.ck 5651 Ed Wilson , Prop 
·-·····--····-···· ~ 
Crittenden's Confectionery 
307 North Pine St. 
Magazines - Cold Drinks 
Ice Cream Groceries 
--.a 
'" 
~ 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY & 
FIXTURE CO. 
SERVICING 
PM.one Main 137 111 E Fourth 
.a 
I 
' ELMER SUDLER 
Local Agt New York Life Ins. Co . 
Expert Life Insur ance Service, 11 
Yrs. Experience. Member Life Un-
der-writers Ass'R. Off. Wash. Nat'! . ~;;I;:;~ I 
5sg~§§§§§i§2l§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§: ................. UUUHlUUlln••-••tOllUUIUUlollfllUHtUlll••-li § PltOl\e lllain i3 We :OeliTer ~ i111H llllllllltlUHll11tlUll lllllllttt ltlUl1111ttlUtltllllllllNllP. 
f:lank Bldg, Evenings by Appoint' t. 
COtLEG IATE 
P .. &\NO~_. AMA 
The <lay of the "old crab" is gone 
for keer.·s in Illinois. One Illinois 
school siiperintendent wlll require not 
only pleasantness but 1good looks as 
major prerequisites to a teacher con-
tract. 
-0-
"Two.timing" i~ sand ioned by house 
matron9 of Virginia U . A girl may 
d::>,te one man for the hours of 7 to 
11 p. m. She may go out again from 
11 until 3 a. m. provided that her es-
cort is a male. 
-0-
Sue Lombartl girls may dPri--e 'ome· 
!'rmsolation from the case of the Unl-
VP ... ~itv nf Kansas. Much to their re-
•"'lt.>J"ent. the:v a"'P forbidden to leave 
the campus on their dates. 
-0-
}o R'la.nnke. V11 .. cnllege inst.ruc-
tor recently r emar ked that some of 
his students would be as famous as 
Napoleon, at the rate they are go-
ing down in History. 
- 0 -
Th e depressior is still evident at 
the University of. Nebraska, Lincoln , 
Nebraska. One student sent in his 
fee, still wrapped in the s·ock. 
-0-
It isn't always unpleasant to be 
blue... Miss Josephine Smith con-
ductinl! child Psychology research 
at the University of Iowa has found 
that a blue light ofteh is effeclive 
iR quieting the crying of children. 
She found that the hl"-) reduced the 
trouble to an amazing 8 percent 
maximum. 
-0-
E v f! n the library has its moments 
of progress. The IE<lward Doheny li-
brary of U. S. C. has a chute t o ac-
comodate students who forget to re-
t~rn books during library hours. No 
flne is· assessed in <this case. 
Patronize Our Advertisers. 
0 • uru11111111111111r11u111111111t-t111tuM1111 1111uu111111111111111 ~ 
Toilet Articles-Fu)) Line [ 
OF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS~ 
AT REDUCED RATES ~ 
OWL DRUG STORE ·~ 
Corner Third and Pearl Streets ~ 
GJ llllllllllllllllllllllJllllJllllflUlllllllUlllJ l tlllllllllllllflllll l B 
-
..-~~~~---------------------~ 
NORMAL TEXT BOOKS f 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
fEIIensburg Book & 
Stationery , Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
COAL and WOOD 
FROM WOODS TO CO,NSUMER 
BEST PRICES AT TIME 
CALL C. A. HAWKS 
116 ELLIOT STREET 
PHONE BLACK 5502 
-;_1'.. . "~"· r· '· -w= 
- DAIR I : .i 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
North Walnut St. 
- -· E] ........................................................ ................. @ 
-
'"-
~ 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate i6 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 40 
BU TTER 
K. C. D. A. 
/ 
The Unofficial 
Observer 
BY RICHARD BIRD 
Ho~ecoming which is schedu1ed for 
November 1, 2, ar·d :1, s a well esfab-
lshed fradtion in th' s institution. It 
consists primarily, ;is the name indi-
cates., ·of a home coming '\'Jr the 2'r!!dU-
ates of thic; ~chool. Every student 
belonging to the Associaited Stu<lents 
is a nart of the welcoming commit-
tee which, as a whole endeavors tu 
make the old '7r:1ds feel ·one hun<lered 
per-ce1:t-at ho-me. It is ·our business 
to foster entertainment and informa-
tional .conferPnces f·or those in the 
teaching field, and to radicate our 
traditional r·eputation of friendliness 
and good fellowship. 
- 0 -
Th e horrible trage.dy that occurred 
last week is . in my opir•ion going to 
<lo mo.re for the abolishment of liquor 
than anv W. C. T, U. organization will 
endeavO:r, by offering fo:nt:v dollars 
for the best s>;eeches against the use 
<Jf a ~hohol. 
De·ath is a terrible price to pay for 
such information, but that inf'orma-
tion, expensive as it is, wil never be 
bought for forty dollars. 
It seems characteri,1tic of the Am-
erican pubJic not to obey laws. If 
we had given prohibition a ?;OOd test, 
to find out whether it would woi>k, 
it very likely would have been suc-
cessful, but we never tri ed it. Ac-
cidents will continue and 1 ;ves will 
be snuffed out by indiv' dual~ behin<l 
the wheel under the influence of li-
quor; and that will be the text book 
•of learning· :and rot words. W0r<ls 
are to be used and not believed. You 
believe a stove is hot when there 
is a fire in it, bacaus·e y•ou have been 
burned, not because you read about 
it being hot. 
- 0 -
A not her cause which will turn peo-
ple agains•t drnking is · the fact that 
some beer r.·arlors are by no mea1: s 
conducted .on the policy -0f human de-
cency. Most of them are conducted 
in an orderly fashion, in whic·h a 1p,er-
son is not ashamed to dine and drink, 
but there are some in particular that 
, should be closed and those are '"he 
ones that will educate the public 
agaim•t drinking . . 
- 0 -
In Geography of Nert America the 
class is undertaking a very interest-
ing and worthwhile propect . They 
are compiling a booklet •on the geo-
g raphy of the .city of Ellensbung . The 
project will consist of te various fea-
iures that g-o to make up the gogra-
ph:v of a .community. 
Being a member of the class I shall 
pass on to you some very interesting 
facts' about transportati-on in and out 
<Jf Ellensburg. 
On investigation I found out that 
the consolidated Frieght Lines is the 
large~·~ ·of its kind in the wo:·ld. Ev-
ery n;ght they travel the distance 
around ihe earth. In P<Jrtland they 
maintain a tire retreading factory, and 
body works. In 1935 they have car-
ried well over three billion tonnage 
miles which makes up a business 
w<Jrth two million doITars annua1ly. 
'I1he Washington Motors Coach 
company carrie.o; in and out of Ellens-
burg four thousand p'a.ssengers ever y 
week. 
(Huey Long should have investi-
gated the ability of some of these 
large blliS systems when h e wrote in 
,his latest ipublished book aoout the 
evacuating of cities during an .emer-
gency.) 
They maintain shops that overhaul 
all of the busses on the system 
w;hich comprise eighty staiges. The 
de,ck and a half buses are to be found 
only in the State of Washington op-
erated by the ·two major stage lines, 
Washington Motor Coach lines a nd 
the North Coast lineS'. 
-0--
Ha iJ·e Selass;e, Emperot of Ethiopia 
informs the League of Nations that 
he will not consider any offers of 
r~ac{: until every Italian .has left his 
domain. He accuses the Italians of 
their unethical tactics in wal'fare. Ac-
cording to reports the Ital ians are re-
versing the bullets ·in their cartridges 
to make a larger wound. 
I ·had thoug.ht we should have a 
short wave broadcast f:rom the field 
of battle to depi.ct the horrors of war. 
The rado could do much in that it 
would be a fine medium for fostering 
propa.g·anda against the evils of war. 
SUE LOMBARD 
GIRLS VISIT 
THEIR HOMES 
Many Gone Last Weekend 
An unusual ly large grour. of coed:s 
found attractions of t.h Campu1" less 
intri,g-uing than famil 'a,. sigM~ c·f 
home this we0 k-end . ·Consequently 
the enr·olment of botih girls' :Jialls was 
··omewhat smaller. Girls from Sue 
Lombard to visit on th coast were 
Gwen Steward. Shelton; Lida a i:d Pa-
tricia Page, Auburn, and Betty Stock-. 
vis, Seattle. 
Lower valley cities claimed Virginia 
~ager from Toppenish; Dorothy Brown 
and Marcia Best rfrom Wapato. 
Yakima pr,oved a popular rendevous 
for several residents of Sue Lombard 
hall, among them H elen Gillenwater, 
Jeanne Webb, Madeline Reynolds, Eve-
lyn Halom, Laura Marie Cox, Char-
lotte Russell, 1Ruth Beckman, Eleanor 
r'reeman and; Louise Farrell. 
Roberta and Glemora Waslhington 
spent t he week en<l at t heir chome in 
E:phrat·a. .,. 
Those who favored Cle Elum in the 
selection were Dolly Ranetta, 'Bhelma 
P!ouse and Eisie Grober. 
Edna Lofstrom and Mona Smith al-
rn checked out of the hall Friday af-
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
A CAPPELLA CHORUS 
FORMER PRESIDENT VISITS CAMPUS 
DR. GETZ SERVED AS PREt';IDENT 
IN 1894-1898 
Former President P. A. Getz visited the Campus. on Friday, Oc-
tober 18. Mr. Getz, the second president of the Normal school, 
held thiiil position in the years 1894-1898. 
In the year 1894, real pioneer work had to be done in Ellens-
burg. The school had been established in 1891 and the new build-
temoim. 1 ing was ready for occupancy. However, new equipment, library 
Varied were the ;ntcre,ts of Kamo- facilities, and student housing had to be provided. During the 
la g irls in t heir solution .°~ something <ilepression of that time this was a difficult thing to manage but ~'ffuent than the fam1har work-a- • ' 
day college life. J ·ane Beeson went to Mr. Getz devoted his best energies to it. 
Cle Elum; Mrs. Mable Callender to After 1898 Mr. Getz did not visit the Campus until he came as a 
Wrnatchee; Lucille Cocklir:ito Y~kir_i1~; professor in the summers of 1923 and 1924. Since that time he has 
Mary Jean Rate to Donald, Virg1ma . . . . . 
'Simps·on to Olympia; Midred Ashnmn been m educat10n work elsewhere and at the present time is prm-
to Cle Elum, ar:•d Edna Catron to cipal of a school in Portland, Oregon. 
Easton. 
Wapato was visited by Mary Louise 
Libby, Eva Lusby, and Phyllis Carrier. 
Beatr'ce Kari and Dorothy Nagle 
s:;ieTit iJhe weekend in Seattle. 
Marion Bradshaw and Marjory Pra-
ter vsiited friends in Yakima. 
Jeanne moch and Fudge Cocklin are 
the proud r.o::·sessors of a brand new 
S<'COJ:•d hand radio. 
Jeanne Snider returned to her o1d 
Alma Mater, W. S. C., for H<0mecom-
ing. 
Among those who called at Kamola 
Sunday we;·e Mr. and Mrs. Clark of 
Kennewick, Mr. and Mrs. McDaniel 
with iJheir .son Kenneth, and daughter 
Lois, Mrs. Rose Paul, her sow Lynn 
and :.viiss Margaret B<Jken of Tacoma. 
LIBRARIANS TO 
Other presidents of the school have been Benjamin F. Barge, 
president 1891-1894; P. A. Getz, president l894-1898; William E. 
Wilson, president 1898-1916; George H. Black, president 1916-
1930; Selden Smyser, acting president 1939-1931, and Dr. Robert 
E. McConnell, president at the present time. 
"The record of attainments of the Normal school at Ellens-
burg, the fine achievemeuts of those whose training had been 
obtained there, and th,e spirit and competence of its guidance 
and direct ion, have given the commonwealth of Washington 
immeasurably more than the institution has cost in its crea-
tion, development and m,aintenance. The future of the school 
is safe in the confidence and affection of the citizens of the 
state." This is the statement made by Mr. Getz, after watch-
ing- the growth and development of the school for more than 
40 years. 
JVCEET BERE PROGRAM OF EIG!-ITH ANNU""i\L 
Librarians of Central Washington 
will gather at the Norrr>al School Li-
CONFERENCE OF LIBRARIANS 
}w"lry on Friday, October 25t'R for an J.. 
<>11-dav sesci·on of the Eastern Wash- FRIDAY, OCT. 25, 1:135 
---i--
CHORUS GAINS 
RECOGNITION 
ON CAMPUS 
1 FASHION TRENDS 
LINES TO LOU~GERS 
These chi1ly evenings turn our 
thought« to the question of what will 
The A C"-npalla c1wruc; w'11 a(("ain b~ be practical and comfortable for loung-
one of the mainstays of Camnus ~o'.!;!!1 ing wear. For those nights when we 
life thi~ vear w··der t:ha <>apable d'rec- decid~ to st~dy late, w~y n~t choo~e 
t;on of Mr. Hartley •Snyder. This or- loungrni·z r.a.i_amas of fm0 .1~TSPV, .~n 
P.,'aniwLion in tho pas•t. ·has been a re' and white or blus an<l . . wnice 
gr.?u:. to . w. ~iclh .stude.nto·. could well I' checks. :~e ~1t:rousern ne ,pamn,~· 1Jhe ~omt with pr:de, :-~d prrmises to '!11ake l on.g-sleev . .l .JP".ver. top _h as kn.tted 
its collegiate contemporaries look to waistband and cuffs -n solid color and 
their laurels high neckline shirre·d on a cotton cord. 
, A numbe; of delightful excursfons Or<::!. piece jersey_ ba.Jbriggan~ come in 
rnake up th-efr annual social calendar, glonou~· ~olors like greeoi: with Mack, 
in:luding visits• to Yakima, Wenatchee, brown ~1th, rust, rer} with navy, or 
Seattle and Tacoma. Last year this navy w •th llgli!ter blue. 
choral group broadcasted a vocal pro- Then for the fee'(is which will be a 
g-ram from stat;,on KOL in Seattle. big· feature during our dormit ory days, 
Members of this organiz,ation select e~pEcia 1 ly around Homcoming. The 
<Jf some <Yf their number to form a luxury of sprnn silk pajamas in the 
women's ensemble and a men's en- Chinese motif will be the object of 
semblc. '.Dhey too a1ppear on some , your a,.ffections. Black trousers with 
ii:teresting programs thruout Central a ·veen blouse 'Strike an Oriental note, 
W•ashingbon. ' cir you may prefer a blouse orf yellow, 
The A Cap;- ~·Ila m ixed chorus hasi a ·peach or red spun silk. 
membership of 65, making it much An innovation for the ever popular 
larger than last year. flannel lounging robe 1is the use orf a 
Their first appearanc.e will be <Jn very large monogrammed bu:tton 
December 10, at the Chr1s.tinas ass•em- which fastens in the front on one 
bly, accol'ding to Hartley ;Snyder, su- shoulder. I saw ,gever·al s:mart '!!Ses 
pervisor of the gI'oupi. of corduroy for loungir.,g pajamas at 
NEW BOOKS FOR 
the housemeeting Monday night. This 
fabric is extremely pl'.actical and g-ood 
1 lookin,61 and has the faculty of making 
'
XT S N S T TBR A RY one feel ful ly dress~d .. Doroth . . Mc-
'V • • , • . ~ ;.!J. .·_L-\_ \, -' I Millan wears a two-piece <Jutf1t of 
___ ;;carlet, while Myrtle Brown chose 
Th f 11 · b k h b wine-colored ~orduroy. A one-piece e o owmg oo s ave een re- · . t · l · 
· d f · 1 t " b M" Mar- blue paJama lI\ ·the same ma eria is celVf' or c1rcu a 10n y lSS f d b ct• l b La M t l"b · oun to e very ipra ica y ura {\"aret oun . 1 rar•an, Marie Cox. 
Medic/ine M:-.~ches On To make your comfort c·omplet€, F or peor.·le who like their re&ding 
"'hy not wear a pair of felt-lined R" 0 -instructive as· well as entertaining, " ""' 
sian bootees? W·hen you feel t!he 
Mr. Podolsky's book will meet their warmth o.f fur or soft f leece at the 
requiremer.ts. Here is. a ·P'Opular a c-
cout of some of the most recent dis- ankles, combined with the padded sole, 
you'll love wearing them on l!hilly 
coveries and developments in medi-
nights all winter l<Jng. Yvonne '8an-
cial science. T.he author is a Brooklyn tee !-:is a pair of white ones with t.'he 
physician. popular or:·e-inch heel. The conserva-
Hell-Hole of Creation tive leather bedroom slip·per is alway:s 
The sto··v goes tha,t three times ex- a good choice for wear with very 
peditions were launched to explo't"e ta.' lored t hings. Of course we all haive 
the Danakil territory a long the Red our frivolous muleg-quite impractical, 
Sea in Eritrea. Each expedition met bu ~ d esigned to wear for spcial occas-
with disaster and n<Jne of the Euro- ions. But when you're looking for 
pear: members lived• to tell the tale. solid comfort. look for t he f leecy .lm-
The fourth caravan "got through" as ing. 
is reponted in the ·present book by au- -----~.L 
thor Nesbitt. There is an account of 
the journey itself; w<Jrd pictures of 
native fauna and flora, and notes on 
the folkways and mores ·of native 
inhabitants. 
Ong•anizations For Youth 
This book ·gives the history, sco1Pe, 
'organ';za<ti,on methods and Uinderly-
ing philosophy of forty leisure-time 
agencies which have character build-
ing either as a conscious objective or 
a s a• presumed: by-product. Miss 
Pen.dry, the author, is Educational 
Guidance Counsellor 'in the New Y<Jrk 
Ciity Public Schools. A helpful book 
for leaders· of young pe~le's clubs. 
Mr. Lembke Issues 
First Theater Call 
All Freshmen interested in try-
ing out for plays are asked to see 
Mr. Lembke in Room 405, Admin-
istration Building, at any time be-
tween 7 :00 and l 0 :00 p. in., Thurs-
day, October 24. 
All students who have not yet 
had individual .conferences with 
Mr. Lembke should report for coB-
frences at the same time, Thurs-
day evening. iegton. Libmry AssociaHon. Deleigates 'I Extending the Services of the Pub1ic Library from Olympia, Seattle, Walla Wal1a, · -·-- ------·-·-----------s h R d "Gill b The Knights of the Claw will meet 1 Wenat.chee and the valley libraries will ara Y er, .m ens urg in the Old Ad building Thursday nigh t 
R. W. LEMBKE. 
Patronize Our Adverti8ers. diE-cuss library problems and hear re- Illustrators of Children's Books. ____ _____ Olive Tjossem, State Normal at !!~30 p. m. promptly. Meeting will 
porit? of the state a~d na~ional con- The State Library at Olympia: Its Resources and Services be as short as possible. This meeting ----------------
venhons of tbe Amerman Llbrary As- Alt G . Ol . is very important. 
:::ociation. a rim, ympia I , 
.:Vfr·s Maii:; aret Mount, 1Librarian at Integrating the School Library and the Curriculum__________ ____ __ \-.-... -... -.. -.. -... -.. -... -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -... -.. -... -.. -... -.. -..... 
tile _No~'Tilal a;id Pre_sident Qf the or- ' Tennie Johansen State Normal I • a 
gamzat10n. w1l1 be in chaI'ge of' the . . _ ' . JIM'S BARBER SHOP § 
program. A Book Mendmg Demonstrat10n _______ ________ ___ __ Frances Eno, Yakima a 
O'Neil's "Lazarus Laughed" ____ _____ _ Margaret Holmes, State Normal PHONE BLACK 4321 ~ -THEIHUB 
Children's Books Selection and Care -of Public Documents __________ ··------------·--------- FOR APPOINTMENT ~ 
To Be Exhibited • Ellen G. Smith, Walla Walla JIM E. wALLBRIDGE ~ 
1 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeist s 
Opportunit ies of Trusteeship __ ________ Mrs. P. G. MacKintosh·; Yakima ................... ""''" ...................... 111 ...................... ~ 
A." one of th~ oreliminiaries of Book 
Week, the Training s chool library is 
havir•g- an exhibit of new chi1dren's 
books. The Normal .school students 
are invited to see this ex,hibit whieb 
wiJJ be h~ld Monday and Tuesday, Oc-
" iber 28th an d, 29th. Colorful picture 
h00kc for th e primary grades· a:re b e-
·'rg· .ch -wn a0 v•c·ll ·as num.erous boo'll:s 
nn hanclicraf r a nd industrial arls for 
H1p1 intermc·diate '§·ra<les. The fi~lds oi 
b~ogpa.phy, p·oetry ar,d fiction are reip-
""""ented ir:< some attractiv~ books 
which vdl interest old as well as 
young. _ 
The Choice and Art of Story Telling _______ ___ ~ -- -- ------·-·- - _Mary Simpson, 
Assisted by Alice MacDonald and Jean Bloch 
Reports on the Denver Convention of the American Library Asso-
ciation 
Impressions of the Pacific Northwest Library Association Meet-
ing in Portland. 
The American Council of Learned 
Societies wiJI hold a six weeks' course 
in Arabic and Islamic studies at 
Princeton University next s ummer. 
CINDERELLA 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Normal. Students Welcome 
The Training school libnary is· open . ---------------'1 
eqch r'ay except Saturday and Sunday RED 4392 
f -·om 8 to 1,0 a . .m. and 3 to 4 p. m. 
Normal .s·chcol students are a1ways 
welcome to use the library <luring 
these hours . . Miss Alice McLean is in 
charge of rhe lib11ary and has a.s h er 
assistants Miss J ean Bloch and Miss 
Al 'ce McDonald, 
AUTO PARTS 
Motor and Radiator Repairs 
HEINRICH AUTO 
ELECTRIC-Main 50 
~------~-~--~-
f FITTERER t-_B_R __ oT_. IIERS FU R'NI'l'lJRE ____ ,. 
A.C.BUSBY 
Acetylene and Electric Welding 
Auto Spring Repairing 
419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
@ lllflUUllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllll!l 
STAR HOE SHOP 
***** 
Normal Students get your 
Leatherwork Here 
DR. PAUL WEAVER 
DENTIST 
Farmers Bank Building 
PHONE MAIN 220 
CLYMER-Florist 
Orchids and Corsages 
Main 201 715, Capital Ave 
~~~--~~~~~~--, 
: J.N.O.THOMSON 
I JEWELER 
II REPAIRING ENGRAVING_ 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
~-------~-- ... 
r·····-··------------
DRIVER'S LUNCH 
OPEN ALL NIHGT 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
I 
ONE BLOCK ABOVE ELKS 
! I 
l 
THE N. Y. CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN 'IOWN 
' ., _______________ , 
• 
..---~--~----~-~-~ ------------~ I 
I ~A~D~ A~f c! ROSSER & SUTTON Office and School Equipment 
211 .W. Yakima Ave, Yakima, Wash 1 
Tele}}hone 5050 
----------------------' I Sports Equipment 
~~~~~~'! I 
RESTRINGING 
Just Tennis Rackets 
SEE BARNES - MUNSON 309 
VALLEY ICE & FUEL CO. 
Coal- $5 to $9.25 a ton 
AGNES E. SCHANNO, Mgr. 
CAMOZZY & WILLIAMS 
FIRESTONE-ONE 
STOP SERVICE 
Phone Main !j30 6th & Main Sts 
----~- ··--
I 
l--
For All Seasons of The 
Year 
GET YOUR PARTS AT THE 
***** Carter Transfer Cc r .. ~~~t~f ~i~i~~~ .... ·1 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
STANDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
CASE MOTOR COMPANY 416 North Pine St. P hone Black 4431 106 West Fourth Sheet Phone Main 91 
liJ,11111n11•ann1.,11111111111111u1u1111111111n1u11u.11i11nu11n1E; 1--------------..a J. Kelleher Gl1t•ltllllllH .. lltlU .. UtrtlltllUllJIM JWtlU tllltlllllllltlJllll~ 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
--s-o~L ,-s -s-P 0-R-T.:__s_L---:-A-=-=-:N r=-=s=--. --,-----W-ORD-OF_A-CTI-ON-----o--, ~*CHENEY E~IPLovs DIVERSIFIED 
GRID FORECASTS SAVAGES POWERFUL 
CHENEY'S ATTITUDE CHENEY'S KICKERS 
BY SOLBERG 
Idaho's defeat at t he hands of Whit-
man an<l U. C. L. A.'s reve rsal of the 
dope against Stanford al~ost per-
suaded the maestro to throw hi s Cl'YS-
tai ball away. But he will take heart 
an ew. Here are rnme of his risks: 
Montana t~ eke out a win over Idaho; 
Stanford, minus Alustiza, doped to 
take the Huskies; Bellingham to dis-
aJp-point Fort Lewis; Gonzaga over 
Wa--.burn; W illamette to take C., P . 
S.; U. C. L. A. to whip Oreig·on; W. 
S. C. to trim <;> . S. C.; and Cheney to 
b <:.>at the Wildcat s by a nose. 
*·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CHENEY TO SEEK 
REDEMPTION 
With an unexpected· rP.·versal handed 
to t'liem hv the MaJho' ·Fros•h •ait Mos• 
cow the "Men of Cheney" wll .be prim-
ed for the kil1 h ere Friday against the 
Wildcats. : Witlh blood in their eyes 
and an ego that has been slightly 
our.C.tured the Cheney team will be 1g<o-
ing on the field a favorite to wreck 
vengenancc on .the local eleven. 
'Dhe s,t o·rm clouds are gatheri:rg in 
the Ea;st a nd by late Friday afternoon 
the terms of judgment will be ex-
pressed by eitl}er a gentle shower or 
by a cbud burst. 
The reasons for Cheney's defeat laJst 
Friday were two in number; first, t hey 
tackled a fTos.h squad ·at Idaho ithat 
is outstanding, and the majority of the 
players having followed .the new coia.c'h. 
Without douht if the coast cQnference 
rule agair.·st fresihmen being al~o"'.ed 
to •play was withdrawn the maJority 
of the Idaho Frosh team would be on 
the fi rst string. 
Despite poor form in the Lewis-
ton t ilt, Cheney Normal is depart-
mentally strong". They have every-
thin~ that means a headache to t he 
Felines.· In Anderson, they have, 
as Royal Broughman avers, a full-
back worthy of · welcome on any 
of the Coast's Conference squads. 
Frank ra.tes a fully capable line 
crasher. In Cross, quarterback, 
they have a punter of the .Joe Pag-
lia type. His long boots ·hit the 
Lewistcn coiffin dorner in an un-
canny manner, while his mates were 
s tale. Their pass defense has stop-
ped every aerial attack on the part 
of opponents. Barnes and Bauman 
are not as liable to be out of uni-
form as it appeared at first. 
It is interesting to note the at-
titude of the Cheney Journal 
sports staff in regard to the 
game with W. S. N. S. 
Second: Owincr to some poor plan-ni~g, the Chen;y team wa:> late in 
arr iving in Moscow. The team left 
Cheney at 7 o'clock in a s low bus, with 
: a cold, raw wind blowing and in a 
crowded condition . 
They state, in effect, that the 
Savages no longer consider the 
affray a crucial tilt, whereas it 
was a nightmare in the past. 
They say that the affray is just 
another tilt found on their reg-
ular annual schedule. The fact 
is th~t the game will be just as 
severe a test as in the days of 
y9re. The Cat gridsters have 
more than paralleled Cheney im-
provements, at least in the qual-
ity of new mat()rial. Add to that 
t he consistent closeness of score 
in the games of former years and 
and the total is entirely condu-
cive to an upset. 
Without opportunity to .stretch or 
wai::m up they went into th e game and 
before they knew it Idalho scored from 
a •pass. Therefore they will try to 
redeem themselves at our expense. 
H ow about it? The students can cer-
tainly h elp by bj!ing there and re·al1y 
rooting. 
Have You Heard? 
That MARY ·CRAWFORD is all 
aglow, reason? Jim Sesby :was a v isi-
tor last week. That EVELYN MAX-
WELL .;s quite a croonr. That FRANK 
COZZA looks 1grand in that new blue 
checked sweater. And that MARY 
LOUISE LIBBY is a transfer from 
Whitman. 'Dhia.t HOW ARD JOHN-
SON and GERALDINE SUV~R are 
that-a-way. That D. FOTHERIN-
GILL c.C:>mec: .to psych class late every 
day. Th1a.t BOB CAREY and HAR-
RIET LEE are that-a-wiay, too. That 
ETHEL TELBAN visited ETAONNN 
CARR was also back? That JOHN 
HOLL is looking for a steady. That 
ANNE MASSOU RAS and WAINO 
·MAKIE hit it off right . That LAU-
RA COX h1as h er hands full in · .the 
library. Thiat DOLLY RANETTA 
and B0)3 DENSLOW afo that-a -way? 
CONCESSIONS 
·Bring your nickels and dimes to the 
Cheney game next Friday. The W. A. 
A. girls are g •oing to sel! candy and 
peanuts at the game. 
iS:upport the Football Team. 
Above: Co·ach Nicholson 
Right: Capt . W. Hakola 
GROUND AND .AER.IAL ATTACK 
W. S. C. FROSH" 
FINESQUA.D 
150 CANDIDATES OUT 
That Ellensburg gridsters will 
have their hands full, is the indi .. 
cation, for the Homecoming 
g1:"me, from the Cougar camp. 
Some of their best material in 
recent years answered the call 
to suits. 
Coach Karl Schlademan report~ 
about 150 yearling candidates this 
season, boasting considerable weight 
and power. Howard Boor, 225-
pound tackle from Nyssa, Oregon, 
is heralded as a greater find than 
were Scheyer and Theodoratos. The 
other tackle finds Geolige Roswell 
230 pounder from Central ia crowd-
ing in. "Tuffy' Collins, brilliant 
guard prospect from Texas, bids fair 
to be of future All-Coast caliber. 
USE MINNESOTA SHIFT 
Veteran Backfield And Wealth 
Of Reserve Material 
The Sava@es use a diversified at -
ta ck employing t hree different f•orma-
t ions f r om which to execute t heir 
plaw;. The first is an unbalanced line 
Z formation. The second is a double 
win!; back formation and third, a punt 
formation. 
The kicking by Cross and Barnes is· 
eS'P'ecially good , •and having alreo:>.<ly 
~·hown tbat they m'ix their attack nice-
1 y, Friday's game will be a g.ood ex-
amr.~e ·of fine football. . 
Coach Reese als·o . uses a line and 
backfield s'hift which is a variation of' 
the old Minnesota. shift. 
Cheney's starting lineup will not 
h ave more than two new faces in it. 
Frank at fullba ck and Felber at tackle 
•are the r.ew ~en who may start. The 
line is «lO'!Ilposed entirely of veterans. 
Greene, 180 lbs., will be a t center. 
F lanking ·him at the g uard positions 
a'"e Conrath and P:if~~nroth who .tiip 
the scales a t 210 and 175 1bs. respec-
t ively. Poff enr oth is one of t he out -
. . Speed is had aplenty in the back- · h On the eve Of the t raditional game with Cheney Coach Nicholson field' with Or r , the ifaJstest human in standing interfeI'en<:e runners m t e 
N·orthwest. He never misses h is man. has the following to say : Cheney is coming here with a veteran sti:t e . pr~p school tr~ck ilast spring, The end positions a re taken care of 
0 l b Was not On the / f·cmt1JJ.atmg as a t riple t hreat per- b H"bb h t d 6 f ,. 4 · -"-team composed of many stars. n Y one mem er . . former. The Cougar ·pups have a set Y i s, w 0 s an s eec mc:.ues 
· t h II t team ;IJ1 height and Bannon whose weighrt is squad that defeated us last year. Agams t em we Wl Pl . a , up ada•pted to both the p~wer and open 185 lbs. Both men are fast and g ood 
th t · t · d in stiff competition composed a~most entirely . of r:lays and frequently switch from one pass· receivers. a is un ne ' t the other 
new men. The results of the game depend on how well e:ach man ° · 1 Cher"ey's attack is· vers.ati le, but 
• their S'trength lies in their power plays 
carries out his assignment. FULLBACK POST with Andernon, fullback as the spear-
From Capt. Hakola we hear words that dispel any fears we m~y head. P eterson , 195 lbs., a lso a ifuH-
have had. He said, "The Wildcats have been made the underdog i_n NT hack, i3 f ast 'a.nd •a dandy· pass'-receiv-
this game ~nd other remarka have been said in re~_ards to our abi;- STJJJ J VA CAl . ~ ~~~ea~~~~~· a~:lcf~~~~. ~sno~~~r t~ti~~ 
ities but we know that Cheney can be taken and will be. It wa~n t back is f a st and ·a g ood blocker. Cross 
the Words as much as the tone of voice that should _be a wnrnmg . Of at quarterback pl•a.y s safety and is a 
Cripples Add To Worries shif:ty runner as well a s a good ki.cker. 
to Coach Reese and his pand. Coach Nicholson Cheney's backfield reserves are a s 
SAVJ.A..GES FACE 
THREE TILTS 
The feature game of the season 
will also conclude the schedule, at 
Bellingham, Nov. 9. hii;; forms 
p·art of Cheney's homecoming. 
The Gonzaga Frosh invade Che-
ney, November 1, in hopes of atoi:i-
ing for the early-defeat of their 
varsity. , 
The Cheneyites have seven games 
on their seasonal list, as do the 
Wildcats. with 5 home games. 
Support the Footbal Team. 
K~l T~ TO HA.VE 
ALL STAR TEAM 
Ellensburg College Men To 
I Play 
The K. 1. T. r a.dio ~tation basketball 
t eam of Yakima this winter will be 
formed from a group of f ellows who 
have made basketball history as mem-
bers of · Wildcat; s•quads of former 
years. 
Among th e m embers nf t he .q_·i.ad 
we find Bob Bailey, Doug Haney, Jim 
HOOP SOIJAD 
CAttED OUT 
RALPH SILL TO COACH 
fundamentals To Be Basis Of 
Practice 
The passir.g drills will include the 
chest pass and the criss-cross ·p·ass or 
running pass. 
Some time will be spent on the per-
fection of th e defense. A three on two 
drill is .to be used. 
The men tu~ing out are Bunstine, 
•BiU Carey, Denny Var.dnbrink, Boers-
ma Petit T•om Steph ens, Betts, Don Sa~nders,'Hartman and Kel,eoher. 
Anyone interested !n turnmg out for 
th varsity team is askd to take advan-
t ag of this opportunit~. The_ 'Pro-
cess is simply to see erbher Sill or 
Coach Nicholson. 
W. A. A. SPORTS 
HOCKEY 
F ootbali •practicE! t his a,Eit weerl: ha•s 
brought ,to the surface many WP.ak-
nesses of the team. 
The fullback position is worrying 
the coaches. ·Smoke, Carey, Hovik, 
and Hugigins have all been tried and 
now Holl is going to be g iven a chance 
t o see how we]] he can do. 
The kicking which has loo!\ed fair-
ly good, in the last game, went to 
:iieces. f . • 
The guards are not runmr 1g mt er-
iference as they need to and. to add 
to the worris of Coach N icholson, he 
find s· his in jured list 1g'r owing. Strange 
is still limping, Cieslak is nursing a 
bad leg, and Bedna~ski has beer.i added 
to the hospital list. 
PRESS CLUB HAS 
PLANS UNDERWAY 
With 'the beginning of another school 
year, the Press cub has organized to 
make p l1ans for its f uture pr0igr •am. 
A stunt for Homecoming is .pro-
gressing towards completion. The 
organized for those having had at least 
strong as the .star.ting lineup. Pierce, · 
the fastes•t man on the squad•, rep·la.ces 
Cross, Kettle a lternates with Ander-
son, H ale, 180 lbs., ·an Indian from 
Haskell, can pass, kick, and run with 
the ball. Frank is the man who will 
g et the cal! to re·pl<ace Moss. 
This team rates t oday as the best 
to ever come here from Cheney . 
secretary-treasurer, Mary Crawford; 
and social commissioner, Elaine Shields. 
New m embers voted in• for this year 
are Adriana Kampkes, Edith Bratton, 
Cat:herine !Sped<lin, Bill Steph ens, Jim 
Merryman, Jean Bloch, Eleanor Free-
man, and Evelyn Maxwell. . 
. . . . -. -
SAFEWAY STORES 
Distribution Without Waste 
Special Welcome To N or rnal 
· Students 
L- 119 Eas t Fourth St. 
.!!lub's ent husias.m ·t1his yea r preclicts l!J11111111111111111111111111111 1111111 111 11111u1111u1111111111111u11111 ~~:=====: 
a yeaT of accompJishment. The club is 
one quarter's satisfactory work on QUALITY CLEANING 
h either the Hyakem or the Grier. · 
The up,perclasc: g irts v·ersus t .e The office.i·s are : Presid ent , Dick : § 
Freshman was the wav. hockey p·rac- : 2001 off for Normal Students = Bird; vice~president, Anne .Massouiras; § / 0 § tice, began la«t Satu_rd:w. _ _ 
The upnncla~o g-: rls hy a lot of hard • •• - •• • • ------j E -
NEWS OF FORMER STUDENTS 
MAR.JORI'E FAUST, former stu-
dent, is now traveling in California. 
BILL ELLIS and ~OB COLWELL 
are attending :the University. JOAN 
·~IEBEL, formr student, goes to W. 
S. C. Classe.s this year. CARLEEN 
CRAM attendd the U. 1ast year, but 
found ;hrself longing for W. 'S. N. S. 
again this yeaT. DICK 'RODMAN 
now attends the U . 1also. PEGGY 
P INCKARD is another U. student this 
yeair. MAR.JORIE SH'IELDIS, who 
attell<ied school ih~re. •has transferred 
to the U. t his· f all. 
Sesby Wilburn Case, Ed Hoch, Bo·b 
---------------., Densl~w, Floyd Hick s and Ernie 
nmnine" an<l more luck finally go+. a j : We Call For 
goal. Thev ch eered themselves, but OSTRANDER DRUG CO. II: §E Phone Main 74 
cheered t~ soor•, for aftl'r .the rfirst 
goal they m i.ght just a" well 'have been QUA LITY AND SERVICE I : 
.~-C-a_s_c_a_d_e_M_e_a t--1 
Market 
113 East Fourth St. 
PHONE MAIN 103 
··-··----------------~ I 
Order Your 1935 Tele ttf phone Today 
la ELLENSBURG 
I TELEPHONE co. I 
~·~---------------A 
1
GOOD FOOD:-: Luri<h :i 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Open All Night 
MOTOR COACH LUNCH 
Jack Connet•s and Tom Price 
Equitable Life Assurance Ames. All of these men, except Bob Bailey. 
are teaching or working in the vicinity 
Represented by of Yakima. 
LEONARD F. BURRAGE we will be following the progTess 
314 No Pine St. Phone Main 69 this· t eam makes <luring the coming 
PALACE~ 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO ,EAT I 
TOM MASSOURAS, Mgr. 1 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
f METCALFE'S CASH., 
!-. Main ~~~~~clivery l--------------~ 
season. 
ANTIDOTE 
Get a 
CROSLEY RADIO 
5-TUBE SET 
, $21.95 
SERVICING DEPT. 
Expert Repair Man 
SEE- - New 1936 BU IC K 
IT'S A NIFTY JOB CROSLEY SIIOP 
CRAM-BUICK co. M. D. LYNN By Colonial _Theater 
. I . k Th F h t k 315 NA. SPeWEarl LSLt. AS PRMICAEIN 11 I I §== CITY TAILORS n.Jaying tidd' ewm s. e,_ r ?s oo I just one minute to get their f irst ·goal § _ 
and t wo ·oth ers came in quick succes- j.. -~ a lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l llUlllll llUlllllllllHlll lllflflUG] 
sion . The upperdaiss girl,0 1 were woe-
fully la·cking in .teamwork and wind. 
It was a very nice hockey practice-
for the Fros•h . 
All g'i,rls interested in hockey be 
sure to come out for pl"actice next Sat-
urday af ternoon at 2:30. It isn't too 
late yet. It is not necessary t o be a 
W . A. A. or know how .to play hockey. 
Co.me 'out to ·help our class •and com e 
for the fun. 
W. A. A. MEETING l 
Prizes To Be Given 
A . W. A. A. meeting is to be held to- I 
n~c•ht at 8 o'clock. All gir ls inter ested 
in"' earning awards, h ikir.og, <:amp<ing, 
sports, and fun be s ure to co;me. ~t 
isn't .too late to join. The meeting will 
be h eld n the faculty room of .the New 
Building. 
-.. ;:::::~3~~f :·:::· .. · 1 
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CALL PALMER TAXI 
MAIN 17 - DAY AND NIGHT 
Each passenger•is, covered by 
Insttraace 
~~--~---------------·-·~·-·-·-·-----a~ 
WEBSTER '.S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
ROSLYN COAL 
McKAY'S STOKER COAL 
FILL YOUR BIN NOW 
PHONE MAIN 98 
Tum-A-Lum Lumber Company 
I' 
FREE SPECIAL FREE 
l~Utlllflltlllllfllllllll ltl lll {.11110111 111 
WINDSHIELD DEFROSTER FREE WITH THE 
PURCHASE. OF A GOODRICH DE LUXE HEATER. 
HA VE ONE INSTALLED NOW! 
USE OUR EASY PAYM.ENT PLAN 
Batteries Radios Tires 
Your CREDIT ls Good Here 
Faltus , & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
SixtJl and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
P:' 
